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Take Slump in Series With Seals; Rain Spoils Many Games.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla
April 20. Coach

"Nig" Borleske of Whitman colleg
announced that he had refused an
offer from Grinnpl college. Iowa, to
coach football there next year, a fig-
ure of $4300 being offered in the wtr
received from the eastern college.
Despite the fact that the offer was
considerably more than he receive
at Whitman. Borleske wired his im-

mediate refusal of the offer, stating
that he preferred to remain at Whit-
man.

This offer is bpt one of numerous
ones made Borleske this spring, chief
rnjong others was one from Stan-
ford, which was also turned down by
the Whitman mentor. Others are
supposed to have: been from the Uni-
versity of Idaho. ;Center and Cornell,
although Borleaka would not state.

THIS is not an ict

He's the "Dook." Right name

By Bob
T UMOU, ever active, ever suspicious.

has it that Tom O'Rourke, manager,
and Fred Fulton, boxer, are less cordial
toward each other since the match withBy George Bertz

CHALK up another series victory for the Beavers. They Vlmmed the
aggregation in three of the five games played and are

s

Jack Thompson was clinched. j

The old dame who provides mental
pabulum and scandals for sewing circles
declares that Fulton is somewhat plauedleading the Coast league procession with the handsome percentage or .(.

STAR FOR
Sox.

A DAY Waite Hoyt of the

The young twirler blanked the Yanks
with five hits in the first game. Mc-Nall-

hitting he got four bingles
featured Boston's second victory.

Ross Young's trusty bludgeon worked
overtime in the pinches, and the Giants
broke into the won column as a result....

The Phillies unpeeled three double
plays. Dots Miller to Bancroft to Paul- -
ette, in their game against the Giants....

Steve O'Neill hammered out a two-bagg- er

in a pinch in the ninth inning
after Les Xunamaker, who was playing
first base, had singled and stole second.
So the Speakerites trimmed the Tigers.

The bases were full when Gharrity
came to bat for Washington in the
fourth against the Athletics and
slammed out a double. Al Schacht
pitched shutout ball for the Griffmen.

Jim Vaughn's single, which scored a
runner, and Flack's double, which scored
two more in the twelfth Inning, enabled
the Cubs to defeat St. Louis.

Two errors by Kabbitt Maranville
contributed largely to Boston's defeat at
the hands of the Dodgers.

M'CREDIE. president of the
JUDGE Beavers, does not rely on
the United States weather bureau re-
ports any more. He's his own mete-
orologist.

Hs does not come out with straight
predictions, because he has no wind-gage- ."

His prediction for Wednesday, the
opening day of the baseball season, reads
like this:

If the wind shifs to the north it will
be fine, but if it comes from the south,
"good night."

The government forecast for Wednes-
day is generally fair ; westerly winds.

Not knowing just what the weather
cenditions would be, the judge assembled
with the Portland Baseball Boosters
Monday afternoon and completed plans
for the parade and opening day fes

This is the highest mark the Mackmen have come
home with, and one of the very few times they have

was claimed under the waiver rule
by the White Sox.

The Sox held him for the remain-
der of the season, and in 1915 he
was released to San Francisco. He
remained with the Seals fcur years.
He was in service during the war,
and last year was signed by Seattle,
coming to Portland during the clos-
ing weeks of the season. He played
great ball for the Beavers, winning
many games with his "H. R." clouts.

"Biff" is 5 feet 10 inches tall and
weighs 175 pounds. He is the life
of the Beaver camp, but does not
like the high "multitude" in Utah,
and thinks that a utility player's
services are worth about 10 cents,
on the basis of a player being worth
what he draws in at the gate.

Schaller's professional record fol

waltzed onto their home grounds on top of the heap
Usually the Beavers are walloped hard during the first
road series of the season, but this year it seems different. Multnomah Glee Club

To Give Lkst Concert

is Walter E. Schalle.r. Occupation,
left fielder and clean-u- p hitter of
the Portland baseball club.

This is Schaller's second season
with the Beavers. It should be one
of the best in his career, which
started with the Springffeld club in
the Three-- I league in 1910, as he is
in better condition than any time
since coming to the Pacific coast in
1914.

Schaller was born in Chicago,
September 23, VSS9. He is the sec-
ond oldest player on the Beaver
squad, being one year younger than
"Tex" Wisterzil.

"Biff," as he is better known to
the fans, has had two trials In the
majors, Detroit giving him two dif-
ferent chances and the White Sox
grabbing him after the Tigers let
go of him the second time.

After one year at Springfield, De-

troit grabbed him and kept him on
the bench all season. The next year
he played with Kansas City, and
was recalled by the Tigers, and
after failing to meet qualifications.

The Mackmen appear as the real "dark horses" of
the circuit. With a youngseter at second base and a pitch
ing staff that has been rebuilt, McCredie has been get-

ting every ounce of offensive out of his men during the
first two weeks.

The youngster is II. Kibby Spranger, who was not

because O'Rourke chose for him such a
hard nut as the gorilla-lik- a Thompson.
The whispering goes that Fulton, while
not afraid to risk his rising reputation
in a match with Thompson, felt that his
astute manager might have chosen easier
pugilistic game for him than the brown-skinne- d

caveman.
KO OPES BHKAK

The same brand of rumor continues to
the effect that Fulton's chagrin at his
manager is so deep-root- ed that he has
'decided to cancel early forthcoming
matches, as a rebuke to O'Rourke, and
hie himself to mountain streams and
antrle for trout as a means of diverting
his mind from thlhga pugilistic and man-
agerial.

Of course, there has been no open
break between O'Rourke and Fulton, be-
cause Fulton Is sensible enough to know
that he owes more to Tom O'Rourke
than he does to all his preceding man-
agers combined. Nevertheless, the ru-
mor is robust that Fulton's displeasure
at the Thompson match Is of such a na-
ture that only overwhelming victory for

expected to get a fly ball in the Coast league, judging
from the weak manner in which he touched up the

lows :

Tear. Team.
1910 Sprinitf ield . . . .
1 1 1 FK'troit
1912 Kaiika City . . .

113 Detroit-Chicag-

1914 San Francisco
10 15 8an Francisco
1016 San Francisco
1917 San Francisco .

1919 Seattle-Portlan- d

B. A.
.283

.811

.1M9
1!78

.SOI
.20B
.314
.275

V A.
1)60

.'fl2

.917

.908

.!." 7,7

.975

.980

a.
13S

'so
34

212
20S
2
181

87

IitnSffffifgKiS.giiaH horsehlde in the Southland, but his work with the bat
has been a surprise. He's been clicking the ball in the pinch and practi-
cally every hit he has made has been good for a run.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic olub
glee club, under the personal direction
of Profeaeor J. Ai Holllngsworth, will
hold Its last concert of tbe 1919-2- 0 sea
son Wednesday nlglht In the Hoclal rooms
of the Winged "M"! institution. The sing-
ers have been placed as the feature
number on the program py Joseph F.
Relsch, chairman of the entertainment v
committee, who psans some stellar at,
tractions to support the club entertain- - .

ers. . Special music) will be rendered by "

the Reniick song shop orchestra, both
for the songs and for the socal dancing
which will follow the program. An an
added feature, Waiter Jenkins 'of Com-- ,?

munity Sing fame will be on hand to
lead the assemblage In a few selections.
The program will nUrt promptly at t :10V
o'clock and is free to members of the.
club. 1

,

TEAM
STANDINGS

appear to be an "irtand out" club. They
look like champions of the world one
day and the next' afternoon they play
like a bunch of sand-lotter- s. Killefer
expects to strengthen his club at the ex-

pense of the Chicago Nationals shortly.
The team averages for the week :

O. AR. R. H P(T PO A K.

HOW CAN GAMES

BE PLAYED WHEN

BEAVERS OPEN HERE?

Grammar School Sections Find

It Difficult to Schedule Games

For Wednesday.

Pacific Coast League.
w. ; l.

.6 198 29 SO 2.3 1S9 83 7

.6 199 28 SB .296 168 61 4
I.o Ar.gelea.
Vcinon . . , .

lXMiaon. April 20. Articles weresigneUj mm can eradicate It. In the event that
Monday for 20 round match betweena Thompson draws with big Fred, or up-Ki- d

Lewis and Johnny Basham, the wel- - sets him but such a prospect is too
terweight champion. The purse will be fertile for speculation.

Portland
San Francisco 7
Oakland 7
Vernon . . . 7
Salt Lake B

Sacramento B

Seattle B
Loe Aneeies 4

tivities.
President Frank Callahan believes

that if weather conditions are right that
Portland will shatter the opening day at-

tendance record.
The parade will form at Fourteenth

and Alder streets, and traverseover the
following streets :

East Alder to Sixth, Sixth to Morrison,
east on Morrison to Third ; north on
Third to Burnside ; west on Burnside to
Sixth ; south on Sixth to Washington
and out Washington to Tenth. The pa-

rade will move at 1 o'clock promptly.
PRIZE LIST

The great assortment of prizes have
bee., offered for the players making the
"tirst" in almost every department of
the game, except the "bone-head- ." For
the player making the first "Merkle,"
the fans will offer him the "razz."

The list of prizes:
First tlire batter of week Pullmn shoes,

George Williions. '
Kirsi three bagger of opening game Silk

shirt. A. H. Keliar.
Firtt home run of opening game 20, Raj

Bark hu st

home run of game lilt. C. C. Brad-
ley.

First bonehead play of season Cap. Joe
Manck.

Player driing in first run Box of cigars.
Art

First two bagger -- Box of candy. Hazelwood.
Player making Trio.-- hits in opener- - Fire

seats Heilig, Thursday night.
Bet batuns arerage for series Hat, R.

M iray.
Firs', home run of game Flannel trousers,

Tolitz Bros.
First run ncored by Portland Tie, 8. Rosen-

blatt.
Players participating in first double play

Pair silk socks. M. Siehel.
first error Ham. Charles Rudeen.
First spectacular play t'se of Scripps-BooU- l

av.tomobile and drirer for one day.
Player catching ball from airplane Ham.

Callahan & Decry

j.j.uou. witn otf per cent or the gate re-
ceipts going to the winner and 40 per
cent to the loser.

HAS TRAINED HABU
All of which is slight assurance that

the Fulton-Thompso- n match Is going to
be more of a fighting affair than some

or shine, it doesn't look as iti all --i starRAIN

SALT LAKE BEAT KAINIEHS
Cracking out hit after hit, as they

generally do on their home lot. the
Salt Lake Bees grabbed four out of six
games of the series with Seattle. John-
son's men made 68 hits during the week.

Both teams played ragged ball in the
field. Seattle being charged with 14 er-
rors and the Bees with 17.

The week's figures :

there will be any games in

The team on the whole has been as
big a surprise as ha Spranger. Its of-

fensive strength has caused the critics
arid fans all over the circuit to open
their eyes. It hag crossed up its op-
ponents with Its style of play contin-
ually, using the hit ftnd run with the
grand old army game sandwiched in.

DEFENSE WEAK
Against the Sacramento team last

week, the Markmen collected .r2 hits In
five games, a little better than two
blows a game.' They Bcored an average
of over five runs per contest, which
ihown that their offensive is working In
great style.

On the defense, they seem to be rather
unsteady, eight errors being charged to
.hem.

In hase stealing, they picked up and
In extra base clouting, they outhit Bill
rtodgers' reputed sluggers handily.

The manner In which Boss Walter is
shifting hi." pitchers this season is caus-
ing considerable comment, among the
fans. That's what he should have done
last year. Mac could not have done it
last year because he did not have the
pitchers. This season he has eight on
his list and he loses little time in chas-n- g

them to the showers.
The record of the team last week :

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 20. (t. P.)
Young Chaney, Baltimore featherweight,
shaded Harry Brown, Philadelphia, in
six rounds here last night. BOXING

Pet.
.700
.66
.686
.638
.466
.466
.417
.308

PcL
.800
.760
.760
.600
.600
.333
.260
.200

Pot.
1.000
1.000

.760

.600

.333

.333

.260

.000

National League. -

W. L.
Pittsburg 4 f 1

Brooklyn 3. 1

Cincinnati 3 1

Philadelphia 2 2
Boston 2 2
St. Louis 2
New York 1 3
Chicago i 4

American League.:
W. - L.

Newark, N. J., April 29. (U. P.)
Willie Jackson and Johnny Dundee, two
New Ycrk lightweights, are to fight the
first battle under the new box-
ing law here May 6. Promoter Mackay
announced. Augle Rather, New Yorft,
and Len Rowlands, Milwaukee, probably

iK fight 10 rounds on the same bill.

predict. It is certain that Fulton Is not ;

taking: the match light-heartedl- y. He
has trained so vigilantly' and .as care- -
fully as he ever trained before. He re--

allies that a setback or an even fight
with Thompson will stagnate his record j

and put him down a peg or two. j

Thompson looks to be In superb shape j

for Wednesday nlpht's battle. His skin
is like corrugated Iron from his head
down to his waist. Yesterday he said
he weighed 205 pounds and measured 6
feet 1 Inch in hetRht. He Is 10 pounds
lighter than Fulton and 3 Inches shorter:
but his lone ape-lik- e arms, of the Sam
Tjapffford type, pive him a reach almost
as extensive as the plasterer's. ,

. i

O. AB K. H VV1. PO. A E.
Rattle 6 203 29 S3 .261 146 7H 14
Salt L&ke 6 204 43 68 .333 159 S3 17

LOVE DEAL DOl'BTED
The release of Pitcher (Slim) Love to

the San Francisco Seals by Detroit is
doubted by Judge McCredie, who be-

lieves there is a mistake some place.
It, Is likely that Detroit would have

offered him to Portland before releasing
him, according to the Judge.

0
0
t
1
2
2
3
4

Boston 4
Chicago 2
Cleveland 3
6t. Louts 1
Washington . . 1

Philadelphia 1
New Vork 1

Detroit : 0

New Bedford, April 20. Pete Herman,
bantamweight champion, defeated Paul
Dennis in 10 rounds Monday night

the four sections of the Portland Gram-
mar School Baseball league Wednesday.
W". A. Dickson, chairman of the base-
ball committee and leader of section 1,
will be among those present at Vaughn
street grounds to see the opening of the
1S20 Pacific Coast league season .if his
present plans are carried out and the
majority of the players in his division
will be there, too.

Mrs. A. K. Watson, leader of section
2 was asked if there would be any
games in her class Wednesday. "Well,
hardly," she replied. "Isn't that the
opening of thu baseball season in Port-
land? It wouldn't be just right to offer
a counter attraction on that day."

"There is no use asking my players
to stage a game," says T. E. Speirs.
principal of Arleta school and leader of
section 3, "and I know the little fellows
of other schools in this division feel
the same way. I haven't misaed very
many opening day games in Portland
and I don't propose to be deprived of
seeing Wednesday's affair unless, of
course, something unforeseen happens
between now and the time they call
Play ball.' "

Philadelphia, April 20' Young Caney
shaded Harry Brown in six rounds Mon-
day night.

(;. AR. R. H. POT. PO. A

. R 167 2H 52 .311 132 60

.5 163 24 48 .282 138 73
r PortUnd

There were five postponed games in
the league last week and three the week
before, making a total of eight games in
the first two? weeks. This will he played
off in double headers in the next meets
between the various clubs.

uenir.cn to

Y OAKS HI FFKK NLVMP SUNDODGERS HAVE

FIVE TRACK MEETS

ON 1920 SCHEDULE

Toledo. April 20 Eddie Kelly defeated
Mike Paulson, Freddie Jackson of Kng-lam- "

beat TouKhy Murray and Frankie
Daly won from Young Kpsteln in 10
round bouts Monday night.

. Milwaukie Arena
WED., APRIL 21ST

FRED FULTON

V.

JACK THOMPSON
HEAVTWEIOHT- H- ! BOrjIDH

Oscar Herman
Mexican Joe Lawson
H EAVY WEIGHTS It ROUND)

Noye vki Bronson
MQHTWEIflHTH HIX ROPKPH

FRANK PETE VS. JOE GORMAN

FEATHERWEIGHTS ROUNDS

KID MEEKER , ..HENRY KREIGER
WELTERWEIGHTS 4 ROtTNDB

SEATS ON SALE
AT STILL KITH, Broadway at Stark
AT RICH'S, Slstb at Waihlsgloa

Carpentier Offered
Bouts With Gibbons Zanesville, Ohio, April 20. Willie Bee-ch- er

of New York beat Billy Freeman
in 10 rounds Monday night.

At Brooklyn : R. H. E.
Boston 0 100010002 8 0
Brooklyn 030 0 0100 4 7 1

Batteries Filligim and O'Neill ;

Grimes and Miller.

Mexican Joe Lawson will be tackling
a man rmich larger than himself when
he meets Tiny Herman fOscar Koch),
Chet Mclntyre's Astoria heavyweight.
Herman will outweigh Iawson or 35
pounds and tower over him. but Lawson
expects to overcome this by more ex-

perience and greater ' hitting power.
They are scheduled for the
seml-wlndu- p.

Frank Pete and Joe Gorman will be
seen In a six-rou- affray.' They sre
fllthters who like rough fjoinir.

Bronson and Noye will flKht in- - an-
other six-rou- affair. Bronson Is anx-
ious to win this match to keep up his
recent string of victories. In Noye he
will find an opponent worthy of his best.

The Chapman school Is about 50 feet

Del Howard'.". Acorns, after getting
away to a handsome start at Los s,

dropped four out of five games to
.he Seals. Charley Graham's men
sIamTned the offerings of the Oakland
pitchers for a total of 65 hits in five
games and took advantage of the 14 mis-lay- s

of Howard's aggregation.
The week's record :

i;. A B. It. H PPT PO A E.
Sin Fmncinoo. .5 184 35 64 .348 132 77 9
Oakland 5 172 20 44 256 135 68 14

ANGELS BRAC E VP
Vernon and Los Angeles divided hon-

ors in their first tangle of the season,
each winning three games. The Angels

St. Minn April 20. I N S.)- -1Paul. bieachersfrom the center field of the Buffalo, April 20. K. O. Brennan of
Buffalo outpointed Steve Choyniskl In
10 rounds Monday night.

Four offers of 140,000 to Georges Car
Relay Games Next Saturday Wil

Open Campaign for Seattle
Institution.

pentier for a bout with Tommy Gibbons
were announced here today by Kddie
Kane, Gibbons' manager. Two St. Paul
promoters, a Texas promoter and a
promoter at Vancouver, B. C, are seek-
ing the match.

Big Bill Edwards to
Be Commission Head

At New York . R. H. E.
Philadelphia .0000001001 7 0

New York ...00101000 2 5 1

Batteries Causey. Smith and Tragres-sof- ?

Withrow ; Barnes and Gonzales,
McCorty.

At St. Louis (12 Innings) : R. H. E.
Chi. ...4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 9 13 1

St. L.... 01 000 5 000000 6 14 3
B a 1 1 e r i e s Vaughn and Killifer ;

Schupp, Godwin. Mays, Tuero, Jacobs
and demons, Dilhoefer.

L. D. Roberts, principal of the institu-
tion and leader of section 4 (west side)
of the grammar school circuit, expect
any of his little athletes to play when
the Portland Beavers are ready to open
up in their own lot? Practically every
school on the west side will have its
quota of rooters at the game.

Following are the results of games not
previously reported to the leaders : Sec-
tion 1. Ockley Green defeated Albina
Homestead. 9 to 5 ; Shaver won from
Kenton, 10 to ". Section 4. Failing 8.
Couch 6: Ainsworth 11. Hosford 0;
Shattuck 20. Hosford 2 ; Failing 4,
Ladd 2.

1,500,000 Served a Year "There's a Reason"
Henry Krieger a'nd Kid Meeker have

trained faithfully for their four-roun- d j

curtain-raise- r. The winner of this pre- -
limlnary has been promised a match j

higher on the next bill, so each boy la j

going out to make a fight of it.

Wash., April 20. The trackSEATTLE. for the University of Wash-
ington for the 1920 season has been
given o.fficial sanction by the Board
of Control of the Associated Students
of the university. It follows :

April 24 Relay carnival, at Seattle.
May 1 Dual meet with Pullman, at

Seattle.

Sew York, April , (T P.) William
H. "Big Bill" Edwards will be appointed
rhalrman of the National Baseball com-mifttd-

to succeed (ary Herrmann,
to a report revived In sport cir-

cles here.

at Cincinnati Game post- -Pittsburg
poned : rain.

Georgetown uniTMHy may rtfire rowing.atMay 8 Dual meet w ith ' Oregon
Seattle.

May 15 Coast Conference meet, at
Palo Alto.rwr 29H yMi P. Trivoulidas Wins

American Marathon At Boston Second game: R. H. B.
New York ...1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 7 2

Boston 0 1 0 0 0 - 2 4 8 10 3

Batteries Mays, Shore and Ruel ;

Bush nnd Uevine.
At Cleveland : R. H. E.

Detroit 0 0401000 1 6 8 2
Cleveland 0 0 n l '0 0 5 0 1 7 10 3

Batteries Oldham, Dauss, Bagby ;

Stanage, O'Neill.

May 29 Northwest Conference meet,
at Pullman.

Washington supporters expect the
Purple and Gold cinder artist to show-u-

in sreat shape, although the rainv
weather has kept the men under wraps.

Captain Erve Dailty is neing counted
upon to take care of the sprints. Wheth-
er Dailey will run In the hurdles is hard
to say. as Frankland and Augerson has
been showing good form in both the
stick races. The local squad is lacking
in good distance nun. although Marsh
Davis, a former Portland boy and let-

ter man of the 1S19 squad, gives prom-
ise of being heard from in the two mile.

Gus Pope of discus fame appears to
be without a rival in that event. Pope
has thrown the discus around 140 feet

"Nothing wrong with our balance"
Chesterfield

THE right balance of costly Turkish
Domestic tobaccos, propo-

rtioned by experts that's why
Chesterfields "satisfy."

Every puff brings you the full, rich
flavor of genuine Turkish tobacco
and the lively relish of choice Domes-
tic leaf.

And theblend the manufacturer's

At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
Washington . .0 0 0 5 0 0 1 1 0 7 15 0
Philadelphia .0 000000. 0 0 0 9 1

Bateries Schact and Gharrity: Perry,
Harris, Rowwell and Perkins, Wyat.

Boston. April 19. (I. N. S.) Peter
Trivoulidas, Millrose Athletic club. New
York, won the annual American Mara-
thon race of 24.6 miles, from Ashland to
Boston this afternoon. Trivoulidas is a
native of the Greek, village from which
the race gets its name, Marathon.

His time was two hours, 29 minutes
and 51 seconds. Arthur Roth of Boston,
winner of the 1916 marthon, was second.
FJoth's time was 2 hours 30 minutes and
21 seconds.

Car! Linder of Quinqy. Mass., 1919
champion, was third, with his running
mate. William Wick of Quincy a close
fourth. K. H. White, Holy Cross
Lyceum, New York, was fifth. Robert
Ccnboy, Buffalo, finished sixth and
Frank Zuna. New York, seventh.

in practice this spring.Champion Beats Londos
Boston. April 20 (T. N. S.) Joe

Stecher defeated Jim Londos in 1 hour.
58 minutes, 45 seconds with the body
scissors.No Charge for Bread C "Wzz?

Plehty for Twenty
Hermiston Leading

Umatilla League
Hermiston. April 20. The Hermiston

baseball team defeated the Umatilla
team on its home grounds Sunday in a
featureless game by a 12 to 2 score. A
large crowd was In attendance. The
battery for Umatilla was Standby. Smith
and Ford and for Hermiston, Morris
and Hunt. Echo defeated Irrigon. The

New York. April 20. 'V. P.) Joe
Stecher. world's wrestling champion, is
to leave for his home in Nebraska after
a bout with Ivan Leinow here Saturday
night. The champion will take a long
rest on his farm before resuming work
on the mat, he said.

Tofalos Lost Mat Boat
Milwaukee. Wis., April 20. (U. P.)

Stanislaus Zbyszko. Polist giant, de-
feated Demetrus Tofalos here last night
in two straight falls.

Baked Beans 10c
Fish 20c
Pastries . . . .5c-10c-1- 5c

Coffee, Tea 5c
Salads, from 5c, 10c, 15c

Roast Beef 20c
Roast Veal . . . . . . .20c
Stewed Beef . . . .15c
Hamburger Steak.. 15c
Chicken Pie ...... 20c
Veal Stew 20c

private formula can-
not be copied.

Every package enclosed .

In glassine, moisture-proo- f
paper that seals in

the flavor.
2 Eggs, any style. .15

Rnxor Clams sre In seaon now, We ell them for 20.
"Babe" Ruth Gives Opinion of Race

' K rr r r r.

Famous Slugger Gets Brown Derby
You Will Like Them

standings:
Won

Hermiston 2
Echo 1
t'matilla - 1.

Irrison '

Lout.
0
1
1

Pet
1.000

..von

.soo
oooMeal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Good at Any of the Stores

We Make and Bake Everything We Use
MOST TALKED OF AND BEST THOUGHT OF EATING PLACES IN THE CITY

' We Serve the Best and Sell for Less

By Babe Rath
''opyrifiht, 1920, by I'niUd News.)

by that sort of thins. Last year I hitonly .185 for the first two months of
the season, but I finished with a satis-
factory average, I believe.

The Yankees are starting with somenervousness, of course, due to the factthat there are two youthful faces In the

OSTON, Mass., April 20. A tightB' race is in prospect in the American
league this summer and the Yankees
are going to be in it. Cleveland and De
troit, I believe, the other contending
clubs. First eames of the season DOint ! infield- - I'eckinpaugh and Pipp are the

Owen Cnrr Joins Benedicts
Owen T. Carr, assistant to Robert

Krohn, director of physical education
of the Portland public schools, and to
O. C. Mauthe, director of physical edu-

cation of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club, was married to Miss Kath-
arine Vedder. As an amateur athlete
Carr went to the Panama-Pacifi- c In-

ternational exposition at San Francisco
in 191.r and broke several American
weigbt-llftln- g record. He is weight-liftin- g

instructor at the "Winged M"
institution and his classes are enlarging
all the time. Mr. and Mrs. Carr spent
a few days in Seattle, but have re-

turned to Portjand.

umjr vBin iin mere., r ewster Is out be-
cause of a bad injury received while intraining, and Baker is retired. Meusel
is at third base and Ward at second.
Both are youngsters, but they are play-
ing fine baseball. There Is a wealth oftalent among the Yankees and they area better ball club than a year ago, whichcertainly means they will give Detroit
And Cleveland a hard fight.
BROOKLYN GOING GOOD

Profit Sharing
Ever since our first lunch room was opened
the principle that has guided this present
day institution has been the golden rule,
with fullest consideration for everyone,
serving all alike. Oar reward has been
ever-increasi- ng friendships that enable us
to constantly enlarge our field of service
and, consequently, benefit a greater num-
ber as we go forward.
Our employes own stock in the corporation
and, besides, each month are given a salary
bonus.

MallGnn CInb Secures Acreage
Yakima, April 17. The Yakima Gun

club voted last night to purchase 14
acres of land In the Moxee and fit it
up as a club grounds. A club house
wijl be built and traps set It is ex-
pected the r.ew grounds will be dedi-
cated wtth a trapshooting tournament
to be held here May 29 and 30.

that way.
These three clubs have a start that

makes them look mighty good. They
have received good pitching, which
means their staffs are in condition for
hard work right from the start, and
when that happens, a tough race is
the result.

The White Sox must not be under-
rated. They have lots of talent and will
make a fight for every game, but they
will miss ChiC Gandil, who failed to re-
port for first base duty. Eddie Cicotte
will not be so effective as in former
years, due to legislation against soiling
the ball. I expect him to resort to the
spitball and the use of the crafty Judg-
ment he possesses even more than in
former years.
VAXKS ARE STRONGER

The Yankees are stronger than last
sr, when they finished third. They

1 I have Carl Mays all season this year
d that means a whole lot. tor there Is
better pitcher than Carl when he Is

ght f , haven't started hitting yet
rown derbies have nothing to do with
atting averages and I can't be kidded

a- -

As for the National league I can't
talk much about that circuit Just now.
We played the Brooklyn club while
south and they are very strong. If any
club beats them out it will have to play
real baseball. We met the Reds twice in
exhibition games, but they were not very
impressive. They seem to have taken
a brace since getting into the National
league ' season.

So far, this season gives all appear-
ances of being a record breaker. The
Athletics fought the Yankees off their
feet In our opening .seriep. I got two
hits, whiffed enough times to draw a
laugh, dropped a fly ball and became

THREE PLACES.
One at Park and Alder Sts., Cornelius Hotel
Two at Broadway and Washington Street

BASEBALL
PORTLAND VS. LOS

;
ANGELES

"

APRIL 21, TO 26
I"The Most Talked of and the Best Thought of Eating Places in the City'

the proud possessor' of a brown derby..
in real is yet to oe ioio. - , game S P. M. DaMy, an S:SO F.


